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FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITY CENTER PLANNING GRANT 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 

Issued on September 30, 2019 

Due on November 1, 2019 at 5:00 PM EST 

LISC is the largest community development enterprise in the country, investing more than $1 billion annually to 

transform lives and reform communities. As one of over 30 local offices, LISC Atlanta works with local 

government, community development corporations and other nonprofits, philanthropies and businesses to 

revitalize underserved neighborhoods and catalyze opportunity. 

No single strategy combats all the complex and deeply-rooted factors of poverty. This holds true for revitalizing 

neighborhoods and it’s true for individuals struggling to balance a household budget. 

LISC has adopted a multi-pronged approach to improve the financial wellbeing of low- to- moderate income 

families. LISC supports a national network of 80 Financial Opportunity Centers (FOCs) in more than 30 cities 

across the country, focusing on the financial bottom line for low-to- moderate income individuals. FOCs help 

change their clients’ financial behavior in a way that encourages them to make a long-term commitment to 

increasing income, decreasing expenses, and acquiring assets. 

The FOC model is not a distinct program or organizational entity, but rather, a new way for agencies to 

conceptualize and approach their work. The model is deployed within the existing infrastructure of established, 

community-based institutions that have a track record of providing at least one of the three core FOC services 

(and, in the case of most FOCs, a multitude of other social, financial or educational services). The core FOC 

services are: (1) employment and career pathways support; (2) financial education and coaching and; (3) 

income supports access. 

LISC Atlanta seeks partners interested in implementing the FOC model after a planning period. The purpose of 

this planning grant is to: a) train the grantee on all aspects of the FOC model; b) determine whether the FOC 

model is a good fit for the grantee; and c) prepare the grantee for full implementation of the FOC model. 
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I. The Planning Grant 

Planning Grant Funding and Period of Performance 

Planning grants will be awarded with a maximum grant size of $50,000. The performance period will be 12 

months from the date of execution of the grant agreement, starting on or about December 1, 2019 and ending 

on or about December 1, 2020. 

Planning grant funds are intended to cover the cost of transitioning to the FOC model. Common uses of 

planning grant funds include: a) salaries of staff involved in FOC planning; b) hiring a consultant to assist with 

the transition to the FOC model; and c) travel to LISC FOC trainings and conferences. 

Implementation grants will be offered upon successful completion of the planning period. 

Expectations for Applicant Organizations during the Planning Period 

The planning period enables the grantee to lay the foundation for full implementation of the FOC model by 

taking advantage of LISC’s many resources. Grantees have access to LISC’s network of 80+ FOCs across 30 

cities, in-person and online trainings, and LISC national and local staff, among other resources.   

The resources LISC will provide grantees include:  

- Support from local staff 

- In-person trainings on FOC client flow 

- In-person and/or online trainings on the core FOC services 

- Site visits with FOCs in other states 

- The LISC National FOC conference, held in December 2019 and in 2020  

LISC expects grantees to engage with all of the resources described above as well as other training sessions, 

professional development, and technical assistance sessions. 

FOCs use Salesforce as a performance management tool. LISC provides Salesforce licenses during the 

implementation period and will help applicants with the transition to Salesforce during the planning period.  
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II. The Planning Grant Application Process 

Minimum Qualifications for Applicants 

Applicants must meet the following qualifications to receive consideration through this RFP: 

 

1. The applicant organization is a 501(c)3 or nonprofit educational institution with IRS code Section 501(c)(3) 

and 509(a)(1), (2) or (3), or Section 170(c); or a public entity. 

2. The applicant organization must provide services in Fulton, Clayton, or DeKalb County. 

3. The applicant organization serves low-income communities and targets low-income individuals. 

4. The applicant organization has had an independent audit of their finances within the last two years, written 

financial management policies/procedures, and a written personnel manual. 

5. The applicant organization may not apply for funding that is more than 20% of their total organizational 

budget. 

6. The applicant organization must have core funding in place for basic operations. Funding will not be 

provided for start-up organizations. It is anticipated that the organization will already have funding in place 

through its normal course of business that can be used as match for the FOC. 

7. The applicant organization should have significant experience delivering at least one of the core FOC 

services as described below. 

8. The applicant organization should have the capacity and interest to integrate and deliver all three of the 

FOC core services, as described below, in a neighborhood-based location. 

9. The applicant organization should have the intent and capacity to fully participate in the FOC Network. 

Planning Grant Review Timeline 

Release of RFP:    September 30, 2019    

Proposal due date:   November 1, 2019 at 5:00 PM EST    

Proposal review and site visits:*  November 4 – November 13, 2019 

Contract begins (tentative):  December 1, 2019 

* Recognizing that written proposals do not always offer a complete view of an organization, LISC may 

schedule site visits LISC for finalists during the proposal review period. 

Proposal Format and Organization 

In order to be considered complete, applications will include four distinct sections: (1) cover page; (2) program 

narrative; (3) budget and budget narrative and; (4) supplemental documents (as needed). Each section should 

be clearly delineated.  

 

Organize your proposal as follows: 

- Section 1: Cover Page 

- Section 2: Program Narrative 

- Section 3: Budget and Budget Narrative 

- Section 4: Supplemental Documents 
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Scoring 

Scoring is based on a 100-point scale (100 points with 10 possible bonus points), as detailed below. 

 

Section Maximum Score 

Target Population 

*up to 5 bonus points 

15 

Community Engagement 10 

Program Description 

*up to 5 bonus points 

25 

Program Outcomes 15 

Regional Collaboration and Partnerships 15 

Staff Qualifications 10 

Organization Description 10 

Total (excluding bonus points) 100 

 

Submission Guidelines:  

The deadline for submission is November 1, 2019 at 5:00 PM EST. E-mail complete proposals to Amit 

Khanduri.  

We do not intend to host an information session for this RFP. Please e-mail Amit Khanduri if your organization 

is considering applying or intends to apply. List your name and your organization’s name in this email. This will 

allow Amit to broadly share his responses to common questions regarding the RFP. 

Please e-mail Amit Khanduri all questions regarding this RFP. Amit’s e-mail address: akhanduri@lisc.org  

  

mailto:akhanduri@lisc.org
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III. Overview of the Financial Opportunity Center Model  

A sign of a thriving community is that residents feel confident that their lives will improve, their incomes will 

rise, and their job prospects will widen. LISC is committed to helping residents achieve economic stability. 

However, achieving economic stability—a combination of adequate income, liquid, and long-term assets and 

good financial management behavior—is a process that builds upon itself, requires long-term planning and a 

commitment from individuals, families and non-profit partners. Economic stability can be defined as: 

 

- Sufficient family income for daily living expenses to address minor emergencies and long-term asset 

accumulation. 

- Sufficient financial assets to weather unexpected events and invest in the future. 

- Transferrable employment skills that lead to higher paying jobs or a smooth transition to a new job if 

employment is terminated. 

- Smart debt that contributes to a positive credit history, with market-rate interest, that leads to 

appreciating assets (such as a house) or that can be paid off in a reasonable period of time. 

- Good relationships with mainstream financial institutions and the ability to easily access credit at 

mainstream rates. 

- A plan for post-secondary educational opportunities for themselves and/or their children. 

- Realistic opportunity for retirement at age 65, with income beyond just Social Security. 

 

FOCs provide families with three core program services: (1) employment and career pathways support; (2) 

financial education and coaching; and (3) income supports access. These three core services are integrated 

and delivered to clients in a bundled fashion to provide a multi-faceted approach to income and wealth 

building. Integration in the FOC model also influences how services are organized in an organization’s physical 

space. Most commonly, an FOC is a one-stop-shop for all three core services so clients do not have to travel to 

different locations to receive FOC services. Integration is intentionally built into program design, staff 

communication plans, data collection, and service delivery so clients can benefit from reinforcing services and 

systems that contribute to their overall financial stability. Bundling of services is central to the FOC model and 

clients’ success. 

The FOC model is a data driven model with a base of evidence that this strategy works. Expansive research on 

the model affirm the FOCs’ impacts on low-income job seekers’ employment, net income, credit, and net worth. 

All FOCs are required to track data through LISC’s Salesforce data tracking platform. 

Each core FOC service is described below. 

 

Employment and career pathways support 

 

The ability to find or transition to livable wage jobs is the basis for a family’s financial security. Employment 

services are the main platform on which most FOCs are based and include basic job readiness, essential skills 

training, industry-specific skills training or other post-secondary education, job placement and/or career 

advancement. Successful FOCs have strong relationships with employers, enabling them to place clients into 

training and employment opportunities. FOCs focus on training, education and employment opportunities in 

industries that offer career pathways to family sustaining income and opportunities for advancement.  
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Financial education and coaching 

 

FOCs help clients improve their financial bottom-lines. FOCs accomplish this primarily through a Coaching 

Model, utilizing client-centered, goal oriented one-on-one coaching to help FOC clients make incremental 

progress toward the FOC network’s primary outcomes of increased net income, increased net worth and 

increased credit scores. 

 

Each FOC varies in its implementation of financial education and coaching but the core model is similar across 

all sites. All FOCs offer one-on-one financial coaching. Financial coaches help clients solve specific problems or 

crises, such as high debt or eviction prevention, and coach them on long-term financial planning through one-

on-one coaching. Most FOCs offer group-based financial education in addition to one-on-one coaching, which 

provides general information on a range of topics, such as budgeting and developing savings plans. FOCs also 

help clients connect to mainstream financial service providers and free tax preparation services when possible. 

 

We believe financial coaching is the best way to partner with individuals and families to achieve their financial 

goals. Coaching allows the FOC to assist the client to work on goals that are important to them—not a set of 

one-size-fits-all directives from a traditional case manager. The responsibility and accountability rest with the 

client; a coach can provide encouragement, point a client in the direction of information, and act as a sounding 

board. Above all, the client and the coach are partners in working toward the client’s financial and career goals. 

 

LISC expects grantees who do not have financial education and coaching programs to hire financial coaches. 

This typically will occur towards the end of the planning period and prior to full implementation. 

 

Income supports access 

 

FOC clients are employed or will become employed with the help of the FOC, but at program entry, their wages 

and benefits are often insufficient to meet their daily needs. Income supports, such as SNAP (Supplemental 

Nutritional Assistance Program), the EITC (Earned Income Tax Credit), housing or childcare assistance, play a 

key role in helping working families manage their everyday living expenses. While individuals may want to 

access public benefits, the system itself is cumbersome and complicated, making it difficult for working people 

to access the benefits for which they qualify. Successful FOCs assist clients with accessing income supports by 

helping them understand benefit eligibility, making sure they understand the steps to complete applications 

correctly, and advocating for them during the application process with agencies that administer the benefits. 

 

Please refer to our FOC website for more information on the FOC model: http://www.lisc.org/our-

initiatives/financial-stability/financial-opportunity-centers/ 

 

  

http://www.lisc.org/our-initiatives/financial-stability/financial-opportunity-centers/
http://www.lisc.org/our-initiatives/financial-stability/financial-opportunity-centers/
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IV. The Planning Grant Application 

Section 1: Cover Page 

The cover page is the first section of your proposal. Please include the following: 

 

- Name of lead applicant organization 

- Co-applicants/Partners (if applicable) 

- Address of lead applicant organization 

- Total amount requested 

- Name, title, and contact information for designated lead point of contact 

 

Section 2: Program Narrative 

This is the second section of your proposal.  

1. TARGET POPULATION 

Define and describe your organization’s target population(s). Please address, but do not limit yourself, to 

the following sub-questions in your response:  

a. Identify the targeted population(s) your organization serves. Describe their age, race, income, and 

geography. If available, include a table with data on your target population(s) disaggregated by 

age, race, income, and geography, where possible. When describing geography, identify 

neighborhoods or Neighborhood Planning Units if possible. 

b. Describe your experience working with your target population(s) in the past. Describe your target 

population(s)’ strengths and challenges. 

Word limit: 300 

Total: 15 points 

A maximum of 5 bonus points are awarded for organizations serving residents who live in neighborhoods 

south of Interstate 20. 

2. COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT 

Describe how your program engages with the community and how program design is informed by 

community needs. Please address, but do not limit yourself, to the following sub-questions in your 

response:  

a. Describe how your program recruits clients and informs the community about your services. 

Describe partnerships with community-based organizations and any neighborhood relationships.  

b. Describe whether and how residents or community members inform the design of your programs.  
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c. Describe how your organization addresses barriers facing your target population. These barriers 

may include: language, physical disability, transportation, work schedule, or other factors 

Word limit: 250 

Total: 10 points 

3. PROGRAM DESCRIPTION 

Describe how one or more core services (employment and career pathways support, financial 

counseling/coaching, income supports) are delivered. Please address, but do not limit yourself, to the 

following sub-questions in your response:  

a. Do you include contextualized adult basic education or integrated basic education in your 

programs? If so, explain. 

b. Describe how your program prepares your clients for jobs and careers in the “Metro-Atlanta High 

Demand Industries”: healthcare, information technology, and transportation, logistics and 

distribution. 

c. How does your organization engage with employers? Describe how employers influence the 

creation of your programs and any sector-based partnerships your organization is involved in. 

 

When describing each core service, label each separately with CAPITAL LETTERS.  

Word limit: 700 

Total: 25 points 

A maximum of 5 additional bonus points are awarded for organizations with employment and career 

pathways support programs in the healthcare or information technology industries. 

4. PROGRAM OUTCOMES 

Summarize the outcomes you helped clients achieve in 2018 in each of the three core FOC services you 

currently deliver: (1) employment services and career pathways support; (2) financial education and 

coaching; and (3) income supports.  

If your organization offers workforce development services in multiple locations, please only list 

performance outcomes for the site(s) which will be part of the FOC and please indicate the name(s) of the 

site. 

Report an unduplicated count of participants. If you are not able to, please explain why. 
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Please address, but do not limit yourself, to the following sub-questions in your response: 

a. Include a table listing 2018 performance outcomes.  

 

If your organization provides employment services and career pathways support please include 

the outcomes below, at minimum:   

- Number of clients recruited and assessed for services  

- Number of clients trained, by work readiness and/or job training program 

- Number of clients placed into jobs, by job training program 

- Average (median and mean) wage, by program 

- Number of clients retained 

 

If your organization provides financial education and coaching please include the outcomes 

below, at minimum:   

- Number of clients with an increase in net income  

- Number of clients with an increase in net worth 

- Number of clients with an increase in credit score 

 

If your organization provides access to income supports please include the outcomes below, at 

minimum: 

- Number of clients with access to income supports/public benefits 

b. Describe what you have learned about your program’s success as a result of outcomes data. 

Please describe any changes you have implemented to your program (e.g. outreach, 

programmatic activities, data collection etc.) based on the outcomes data. 

 

Word limit: 500 

 

Total: 15 points 

 

5. REGIONAL COLLABORATION & PARTNERSHIPS 

Describe how your organization collaborates with partners across the Metro-Atlanta workforce system. If 

your organization partners with other organizations for one or more of the three core services, please 

describe in detail the nature of the collaboration and include a signed letter of commitment or 

memorandum of understanding detailing how responsibilities are divided among the partners and how 

accountability is ensured. 

Please address, but do not limit yourself, to the following sub-questions in your response:  

a. Describe partnerships with organizations across the Metro-Atlanta workforce system to recruit 

clients, deliver core services (employment and career pathways support, financial education and 

coaching, income supports) and deliver non-core services. Include a signed letter of commitment 

or memorandum of understanding detailing how responsibilities are divided among partners and 

how accountability is ensured.  

 

The Metro-Atlanta workforce system is comprised of community-based organizations, training 

providers, Workforce Investment Boards, the technical college system, the K-12 system, and other 
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organizations that support or provide workforce development services in Metro-Atlanta. A non-core 

service is any service other than a core service, like supportive services. 

 

b. Describe how your organization leverages resources through partnerships, including use of 

Workforce Innovation Opportunity Act Individual Transfer Account funds, TANF, other philanthropic 

dollars, etc. Describe any past experience in securing leveraged dollars. 

c. Describe other ways your organization engages with the Metro-Atlanta workforce system, including 

involvement in regional collaboratives (for example: the Metro-Atlanta Exchange for Workforce 

Solutions, the Atlanta CareerRise-led Metro Atlanta Industry Partnerships, Aerotropolis etc.) 

 

Word limit: 700 

 

Total: 15 points 

 

6. STAFF QUALIFICATIONS 

 

Please describe the qualifications, experience, and duties of specific staff who would be responsible for 

delivering and managing the three core services and any additional services that clients will receive.  

 

Word limit: 400 

 

Total: 10 points 

 

7. ORGANIZATION DESCRIPTION 

 

Describe how your organizational capacity, expertise, and experience will contribute to the successful 

implementation of the FOC model. Cite examples of how the organization typically applies its skills and 

resources to accomplish its goals and satisfy its stakeholders’ expectations.  

 

Factors to consider in this discussion: 

 

- Mission and history 

- Organizational structure 

- Leadership and management style 

- History with managing and participating in partnerships 

- Board resolution from the agency indicating board support for it to take on this role and 

confirmation of aligned resources to support the FOC approach at your organization. (We 

recognize timing of the RFP and your regular board meetings may not allow for this. If that is the 

case, we request a letter from the executive director to commit to attempt to secure the board 

resolution if selected) 

- Fiscal and grant management capacity 

 

Word limit: 200 

 

Total: 10 points 
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8. PROGRAM CERTIFICATIONS/LICENSE (if applicable) 

 

a. Is your program or organization licensed, accredited, certified by an affiliate, or subject to any 

other set of standards? If yes, please name and describe the entity—or entities (if the 

program/organization has multiple) that conducts the review and the frequency of the review.  

b. When did the most recent review occur and what was the outcome of the review(s)? 

c. In the past three years, has the organization lost any accreditation/certification/licensure due to 

performance problems or has the organization chosen not to reapply for any 

accreditation/certification/licensure for any reason? Please explain. 

 

Word limit: 200 

 

Section 3: Budget and Budget Narrative 

Please include a table detailing your projected expenses during the Planning Grant period. This budget is an 

estimate and will likely change. LISC Atlanta will work with your organization to formulate a detailed budget for 

the planning period upon selection, prior to the start of the planning grant. 

Include the following in your budget:  

- Salary and fringe for key staff involved in FOC planning 

- Travel and accommodations for two multi-day out of state trips (LISC National FOC Conference 

and one site visit). Please estimate at least $1,200/person for these expenses (airfare, two hotel 

nights at approx. $200 per night) 

- Consultant fees (if applicable) 

- Any other projected expenses related to FOC planning 

Do not include indirect costs in your budget.  

Please include a brief budget narrative of each line item.  

Section 4: Supplemental Documents 

Please include the following documents:  

- Most recent Audit 

- Copy of Single Audit (A133 audit, long form audit) (if applicable) 

- Copy of Management Letter (if applicable) 

- Signed letter of commitment of memorandum of understanding from partner organizations (see 

Program Narrative question 5) 

- Board resolution or letter from the executive director to commit to attempt to secure the board 

resolution if selected (see Program Narrative question 7) 


